
Jennifer Urezzio is 
an intuitive healer, 

author, teacher and 
speaker. She founded 
her business, Bloom-
ing Grove, in 2004 and 
created a new paradigm 
of  divine guidance, 
Know Soul’s Language, 
in  response to  her  
intuitive senses and 
ability to help others 
feel better about them-
selves both holistically 
and naturally. 

With Know Soul’s Language, Jennifer guides clients 
in creating a conscious connection with their soul. 
This  new way of  understanding how the soul  
expresses itself is being embraced by top healers, 
lifestyle coaches and CEOs all over the country. 

Jennifer ’s  success  comes from helping people 
navigate life’s expansions, sharpen their intuitive 
senses and celebrate themselves. She is an expert  
in  therapeutic  kinesi  ology,  pranic  heal ing and  
essential  oi l  therapies .  She uses her  insight  to  
develop a personal path to understanding for each 
person she works with.

Jennifer’s speaking programs provide powerful and 
transformative advice to audiences looking to:

 ሁ Grow a business, a community, a tribe
 ሁ Quiet inner critics
 ሁ Become stronger leaders
 ሁ Realize and expand goals
 ሁ Improve relationships
 ሁ Live from a place of power and truth 

Credentials: Jennifer’s expertise has been profiled in the Courier 
Post, SheFinds.com, The Beauty Bible and Mindful Living NJ. She 
has been interviewed by H. Les Brown for News for the Soul, as 
well as on Efficio Radio, Rachel Lerner’s Healthy Bits and Bites, 
MOMeo, Lifegasms, Spiritual Rockstar, and more. She has also 
conducted many guest teleclasses within the spiritual healing  
arena, like the Spiritual Entrepreneur Masterclass, and frequently 
serves as a keynote speaker at conferences and events.

Jennifer Urezzio

For more information or to book Jennifer Urezzio for a speaking engagement,  
please contact her at 862.368.5877 or jennifer@knowsoulslanguage.net. 

Speaking Topics

Comments

 ሁ Your Soul Speaks: Understand the Language

 ሁ Using Your Intuition to Create the Professional  
 and Personal Life You Desire

 ሁ Embracing Your Abundant Self

 ሁ Stepping Into the Spotlight

 ሁ Living Your Life Through Intuition

 ሁ Letting Go of Self-Sabotage

 ሁ Stop Living in Fear and Live Your Purpose

 ሁ Tapping Into Your Intuition

 ሁ Creating A Conscious Connection With Your  
 Soul for Success

Audiences: conscious leaders and business owners, 
executive teams, entrepreneurs & women’s groups

Custom workshops, keynotes,  
half and full day programs available

“Listening to Jennifer speak and absorbing what 
she had to say left me feeling exhilarated, ready 
to take the next right step!”

– Lucy Rosen, Author of Fast Track Networking

“The Soul Language Program has been nothing less 
than a liberating, soul-full, and heart expanding 
experience. It has helped me to understand who I 
truly am and what my potential is.”

– Matthew David O’Grady, 
MatthewDavidOGrady.com

Through Know Soul’s Language 
Jennifer gives individuals tangible 

tools they can use in their everyday 
lives to live with integrity,  

authenticity and prosperity. 


